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CALENDAR DATES  
 
 

Grandview Forum 
1.30pm Tuesday 15 February, 
Grandview Hotel  
 

April Afternoon Tea 
2pm Monday 11 April, 
Northcote Seniors Citizens Centre  
 

2022 Term Dates 
Term 1  Mon 31 January – Fri 8 April 
Term 2  Tues 26 April  –  Fri 24 June  
Term 3  Mon 11 July – Fri 16 Sept 
Term 4  Mon 3 October – Fri 2 Dec 
 
 

 
Rainbow lorikeet; photo M. Dormer 

From the Committee  
Hi everyone, and welcome to our 2022 program. It’s good to see 
200+ people are keen to learn or extend themselves through U3A. 
Classes are getting underway. Changed density limits mean that 
many more groups can meet in person rather than on Zoom, at 
Fairfield or one of our other confirmed venues. If tutors still wish to 
use Zoom, we can help – just get in touch with Mink, our new 
Course Co-ordinator, or myself to set up timetabled sessions. 
 

We seem to have reached a stage where COVID risk has become 
‘normal’, and it’s easy to become less strict practising health safety. 
Unfortunately we can still catch or pass on COVID variants when 
fully vaccinated, though fortunately 30 times less likely to get 
seriously ill. For members’ own protection, and for those around 
them, U3A insists members follow Victorian health directives: that 
only fully vaccinated people may attend classes, with sighted 
vaccination certificates (see over page), masks must be worn inside 
with 1.5m distancing, practising good hygiene (masks are highly 
recommended outside when distancing can’t be maintained).  
If you test positive to COVID after attending a U3A class or event 
please contact office mobile 0492 817 478 so we can alert others. 
 

The new year has some changes in our management committee:  
we welcome Mink Schapper and Melinda Sanders, and will soon 
farewell Ann Marie Ritchie. As Events Co-ordinator and previous 
President, Ann has decided to take a break after 7 years. We will 
miss her and I’d like to thank her personally for all she has done. 
Annette Davis is passing the reins of Course Co-ordination to Mink. 
Over the past 5 years Annette has done a wonderful job balancing 
venue bookings, course descriptions, and tutors’ and classes’ 
needs, especially under ever-changing COVID restrictions.   
 

Best wishes and happy learning.                     Peter Byrne, President 
 
 
 

Grandview Forum - Renewable Energy Resources in Victoria 
1.30pm Tuesday 15 February* Grandview Hotel 428 Heidelberg Rd  
Deepa A. Sharma from the Department of Environment, Land, Water 
and Planning will outline the Where & Why of renewable energy 
resource developments in Victoria, followed by a Q&A session.  
As usual, you are welcome to arrive prior to the presentation - from 
12 noon to lunch and/or meet committee and other members.  
 

April Afternoon Tea  
2pm Monday 11 April* Northcote Senior Citizens, 16A Bent St N’cote  
Members are invited to a social get-together, to hear an update to our 
constitution and more. Sign in to collect tickets for a door prize!  
 

*Please book by phone or login on website to ‘enrol’ in these events; 

we will contact you if any changes.     Ann Ritchie, Events Coordinator 
 

 
 

U3A Darebin Inc.  www.u3adarebin.com.au 
Email info@u3adarebin.com.au 
PO Box 44, Fairfield, Vic. 3078 

 

Office: 26 Railway Place, Fairfield 
Phone and leave a message:  
 9489 2103 or 0492 817 478 

 

Our office is open 10am – 12 noon on Monday & Thursday, except in school holidays. 
 

    February 2022 Number 200 

http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/
mailto:info@u3adarebin.com.au
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COVIDSafe Update – February 2022   

 

As we prepared the rolls for 2022 classes, we checked the recorded Vaccination Status for members.  
SOME members have not had their certificates sighted yet, as requested upon enrolment. 
Remember, you cannot attend classes without having your Double Vaccination certificate sighted.   
There are three ways to do this:  
1. Email the office info@u3adarebin with a clear photo of your certification attached;  
2. Come to the office during office hours Monday and Thursday 10am - 12pm and show your certificate. 
3. Arrive early to your first class and show your certificate, either on your phone or as a print copy. 
Once this is recorded in the system it will not have to be done again, but may take a few days so keep your 
certification handy for sessions of other classes.  
If you forget your certificate at your first class you will be asked to go home and get it as our policy is 
that no unvaccinated person can attend U3A classes.  
 

For those who have already had their certificates sighted, you don't need to do anything. If unsure, log into 
your online membership details then scroll down to boxes: Vaccinated and Vaccination Sighted. If both are 
ticked, you're fine. 
 

We are all keen to get things going as close to normal as possible and hope it's a great U3A year! 
   Mink Schapper, Tutors' Coordinator 

 

   
Bookshop responding to pandemic 
 
 

COTA Australia – Your Pandemic Story  
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had many profound impacts on our health, how we live, socialise and connect 
with people. For some older Australians life during the pandemic has been relatively easy to manage; for 
others, the time has proved more challenging, and has had ongoing impacts. If you are aged 75 or over, 
COTA want to learn firsthand from you how you navigated the pandemic. 
 

If you would like to share your story with COTA, consider: 
What changed for you because of COVID 19? Did the pandemic affect your mental health and wellbeing? (If 
so, describe how). If it did not affect your mental health, can you tell us how you stayed well? How did you 
look after your mental health and wellbeing? What were the worst impacts of the pandemic? What helped 
you get through the lockdowns and restrictions? What could have been done differently? What gives you 
hope for the future? What will help you move beyond COVID 19? 
 

COTA will not publish your name or any identifying features but will use what you say in their report to the 
National Mental Health Commission. They may also publish some of your stories on their website, but will 
only do so with your consent. Send in your story by February 15, 2022: 
Email to my.pandemic.story@cota.org.au or post, COTA Australia Level 13, 430 Collins St Melbourne 3000 

More details www.cota.org.au/news-items/your-pandemic-story/     
                           Back to Contents  
 

 

COVID Incident Reports 
If you get a positive result to a COVID test (RAT or PCR) please contact our office 
mobile 0492 817 478 as soon as possible, stating any recent classes/event attended. 

We will inform all the members at those sessions that they may be social 
contacts, and the recommended actions to follow. 
 

If you have COVID-19, or you are a contact of someone who does, you must 
follow the checklist: www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/checklist  
If you have symptoms, or you are a household (or household-like) contact of 
someone with COVID-19, you must get tested and isolate for 7 days. 
Use a rapid antigen test (RAT) or if none available, get a PCR test. If you test 
positive on a RAT, you must report your result and isolate, because you are a 
case. www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/report  
 

For more information and updates go to: 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covidsafe-settings  

mailto:my.pandemic.story@cota.org.au
http://www.cota.org.au/news-items/your-pandemic-story/
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/checklist
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/node/22270
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/report
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covidsafe-settings
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Courses 
 
 

2022 Classes  
 

Most U3A Darebin classes begin term 1 with face-to-face activities operating under COVIDSafe regulations; 
a few continue on Zoom or with hybrid sessions. For members’ protection, all venues used for our activities 
meet Victorian Government requirements and tutors have been asked to ensure that only those whose 
vaccination status has been confirmed are admitted to face-to-face classes (including guest speakers). 
 

Hall at Northcote Senior Citizens Centre closed 
Darebin Council informed us last week that ceiling tiles in the hall at Northcote Senior Citizens Centre need 
repairs, and that this might take up to 6 weeks. Tutors will contact classes when it is available again. 
 
 

Tai Chi: Due to the hall closure, and taking into consideration the hot weather and current COVID situation, 
a combined Zoom class will run for the first three weeks of term. From week 4 onwards, two separate 
classes will be held in Batman Park, Northcote, until the hall reopens.   
 

 Zoom Combined class, 3-4pm Mondays 31 January, 7 February & 14 February (Weeks 1 - 3) 
The meeting link and codes were emailed to class members on 29 January. 

Then from Week 4 
 Experienced Level: 2-3pm Monday 21 February… 

Beginners Level: 3-4pm Monday 21 February… 
At Batman Park, corner St. Georges Road & Arthurton Road, Northcote 
Or when advised, at Northcote Senior Citizens Centre, 18A Bent St, Northcote  

Lily Liang, Tai Chi tutor 
 

Outdoor Sketching in 2022                  
    

Among the great experiences for members of the Outdoor Sketching Group, is discovering new places to go 
where we can settle down for a couple of hours with the group to take in the scenery and put down our 
own versions of it on paper. It’s hard to beat the feeling of sitting in the sunshine (or shade) for an hour or 
two, quietly sketching the world around us. 
 

New members are welcome to join us. It doesn’t matter what level of skills, just bring a sketch pad and a 
minimum of one or two pencils. Members of the group produce sketches with pencils, ink pens, colour 
pencils or watercolour, according to their own preference. The diversity of our results are always 
fascinating to look through and discuss at the end of the session. 
 

     
This year our program has expanded to cover the first Tuesday and the third Wednesday of each month, 
giving more flexibility for members to attend a day that suits them best that month. And what a diversity 
of sketching locations are on the list for this year! Planned locations vary from local parks and streets, 
various places along the Yarra and other waterways, to more distant places such as the historic Le Page 
Homestead at Hawkstowe, the beach area of Ricketts Point, Westgate Bridge, Woodlands Historic Park 
(Tullamarine) and Williamstown. Subjects to sketch will include historic buildings, fascinating streetscapes, 
industrial areas, seascapes, landscapes, trees, people going about their everyday activities, and more. 
We also plan a three-day / two-night sketching excursion in May, to Camperdown in western Victoria. This 
town has Botanic Gardens, historic buildings and streetscapes, volcanic hill landscapes and drystone walls  
 

What a year in store – all we really need is mostly reasonably fine weather, although we have been known 
in the past to brave all sorts of outdoor conditions when we need to be out there. 

      Kevin Ritchie & Alison Laird 
    Back to Contents 
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Reports 
 

U3A Darebin Inc 2021 Annual General Meeting 
On 3 December, some members and committee joined a Zoom hybrid session with our President Peter 

Byrne and Secretary Jan Gross for the 2021 AGM of U3A Darebin Inc, with a quorum well met given the 

proxies. Peter formally opened the meeting by acknowledging the Wurundjeri, and drawing attention to 

the materials previously circulated by Jan. We heard reports on U3A Darebin activities in 2021 from the 

President, the Treasurer, Estera McKenzie, and the Course Co-ordinator, Annette Davis. 

Kevin Ritchie then presided over the election of office bearers and general committee members. Peter 

Byrne was re-elected as our president, as was Dawn Lowery (Vice-President), Jan Gross (Secretary), Estera 

McKenzie (Treasurer), and general members Ann Ritchie, Annette Davis, Janet Marlow, Kevin Losper and  

Leih Ong; one new member, Mink Schapper, was also -elected. Peter Byrne made a vote of thanks to the 

outgoing Committee and to Kevin Losper who was Zoom moderator for the meeting. General business and 

questions from members were brief and we ended brisklywith a reminder to committee members of a 

handover meeting the following week.                                                                                               Janet Marlow 
 

In-kind Support and Grants  

 
The City of Darebin continues to strongly support U3A Darebin through in-kind use of several venues for 
classes and activities in Reservoir, East Preston, Northcote and Fairfield Station, as well as our office space.  
 

Once again the Community Bank Clifton Hill-North Fitzroy have given a generous grant to U3A Darebin, this 
time attached to Tutor Development. It will be used to fund tutor workshops, some Zoom subscriptions 
and other materials deemed necessary for tutors to run their classes in this again uncertain year. Tutors 
can apply to our management committee for items they feel are needed and applications will be assessed.  
 

Over the years we have received over $30,000 from the Community Bank to assist with equipment and 
projects. U3A Darebin is delighted to continue this partnership and recommend that our members check 
out what the Community Bank Clifton Hill-North Fitzroy can offer their customers.            Ann Ritchie   
 
 

2022 Tutors Workshop 
Despite the heat, over 40 tutors and office volunteers met at The Junction Hotel on January 27 to go 

through arrangements and responsibilities for operating our program in 2022.  Peter Byrne opened the 

session and Annette Davis gave an overview then introduced our new Course Coordinator, Mink Schapper, 

who presented the Tutors' Information booklet and useful UMAS functions. Ann Ritchie outlined our VIMA 

Insurance, health responses and incident reports. Janet Marlow touched on the newsletter, class publicity 

and copyright. Peter covered COVIDSafe and management, then Annette Davis and Leih Ong described 

Fairfield office support for tutors. General discussion followed a Q & A session, while we waited for lunch. 
        

       
             Tutors workshop                         Back to Contents 
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First Thursday Walks – November and December  
2021 was a very stop-start time for our Thursday Walking Group, as with most other face-to-face activities. 
However, the end of the year was a good time for the group to take part in a couple of walks. 
 

November saw eleven of us walking from Fairfield Railway Station down to the Yarra, across the Pipe 
Bridge near the Fairfield Boathouse and up the quite steep hill to the Boulevard. From there, it was 
downhill, crossing beneath the Chandler Highway, then along the Yarra Main Trail until we reached the 
Darebin Creek Trail. We followed it up to the Darebin Parklands (checking out some wildlife along the way), 
then dropped in to the coffee shop at Alphington for well-earned refreshments before returning to 
Fairfield. It was great weather for walking, especially after quite a bit of rain the day before. 

   
Beside the Yarra River on a lesser-used path; good conditions on the Yarra Main Trail; a very vocal cockatoo warning us off  
 

The weather was quite a bit warmer for our December walk, with fairly high humidity, so we reduced the 
planned distance to about 6.5km, and focused on walking along some more of waterway paths. From 
Westgarth Station, a group of ten headed down to the shaded and cooler Merri Creek. We followed the 
Merri Creek Trail to its junction with the Yarra, near Dights Falls. We walked beside the freeway to Yarra 
Bend Road, then crossed over above the freeway and continued down onto the very shady trail along the 
Yarra again to refreshments at the Fairfield Boathouse. Iced coffee was a very welcome break, before we 
headed back to Fairfield and on to individual final destinations. 

 
Crossing the Merri Creek at Westgarth 

We now look forward with some confidence to the 2022 program with a full year of Thursday walks. 
      Kevin Ritchie 

 

Do we have our best ideas while walking? 
An insight known for more than 2000 years is that moving helps us to think creatively. Why is this so?  
What is the connection between movement and cognition from a scientific perspective?  
 

Two researchers in Germany recently discovered that even small movements while we sit can improve 
creativity. However they found it is not the movement per se that helps us to think more flexibly, but the 
freedom to make self-determined movements that is responsible. For positive effects on creative thinking, 
the important thing is the freedom to move without external constraints…    Free-style for inspiration? 

From: www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/01/220114115643.htm   
                            Back to Contents 
 

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/01/220114115643.htm
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What's your connection with nature? 
 

The City of Melbourne and the University of Melbourne are running online workshops between 22 and 24 
February in order to better understand people’s connections with nature in the City of Melbourne and how 
nature connection operates across our life-course. For this research, they are particularly interested in 
engaging with older adults (65+) who are long-term residents of Greater Melbourne.  
 

If you would like to participate in the workshop, please complete the short survey at:   
https://melbourneuni.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_42uFNltQlEBQ2cS  
All workshop participants will receive a $20 gift voucher. 
 

 
 

Recipe: Unfashionable Artichoke Dip 
 

It may seem like it belongs in the 1970s, but the beauty of this dish is that all the ingredients have a long 
shelf/fridge life so can be kept at hand to quickly and easily produce an impressive dish for guests. 

  

 
Method 
Mix all ingredients in a large bowl, then spoon and press down into a shallow baking dish (or several – the 
more surface area, the more of that desirable golden top). 
 

Bake at 180C/160C fan-forced for about 30 minutes (depending on the size of your dish) or until it’s nice 
and golden on top and bubbling up the sides. 
 

Serve with crusty bread and/or carrot and celery sticks. (Pair with an unfashionable oaked Chardonnay).  
Lisa Kovacevic www.rrr.org.au/explore/news-articles/recipe-unfashionable-artichoke-dip  

 

Back to Contents 
       

 

Ingredients (Serves 4-6) 
1 tin whole artichokes, drained and coarsely diced 
1 medium brown onion, peeled and diced 
1/2 cup of whole egg mayonnaise (or soy mayo) 
1 cup grated Parmesan (or vegan alternative)  
A grind of black pepper 
Tabasco sauce to taste  
 
 

 
 

 

 Do you have a story to tell? Would you like to write about a U3A Darebin class activity or an interesting 

 photograph/picture? Consider publishing in our newsletter to share with other members. Email your  

 text/images to our office by 21 March for the issue (take to office for scanning if it’s typed/handwritten). 

file:///C:/Users/Edst/Documents/Darebin%20U3A/2022%20Feb%20newsletter/complete%20the%20short%20survey
https://melbourneuni.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_42uFNltQlEBQ2cS
http://www.rrr.org.au/explore/news-articles/recipe-unfashionable-artichoke-dip
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Our Stories 
  
 

Northcote Snippets – a series of historical glimpses into Northcote’s past 
                                                                                     

The Great Melbourne Fire in November 1897 
 

 
 
 

This was the biggest news for years. Everyone was keen to give a description. The plan shows how few 

buildings survived with eight completely destroyed.  Thankfully no lives were lost in the fire. 

 
 
 

Many buildings fell victim. Most notable was Fink’s eight storied building ‘one of the first monuments of the 
boom [period} {and tallest building in Melbourne] …from the roof and from the centre of the building 
flames strove in competition with each other for the possession … the firemen had retired precipitately at 
an early stage’ having attempted to climb the staircase but beaten back by thick smoke and falling timbers. 

     Back to Contents 

Exiting from the centre of Platform 1, Flinders St Station, you will 
see a special building directly opposite, on the corner of Degraves 
St. This was originally the Mutual Store, Melbourne’s first 
department store.  Opening in 1872, then rebuilt after an 1891 
fire with modern fire prevention, it survived relatively unscathed 
a far more immense and destructive fire six years later, and 
operated until 1965. In the mid-1960s the building became home 
to the Council of Adult Education and it remained so for 40 years.  

 

In the early hours on 21 November 1897 a huge fire  

destroyed almost the entire city block opposite the station  
from Elizabeth St to Swanston St, Flinders Lane to Flinders St. 
At sunrise on Sunday morning half the buildings in the block were 

blazing fiercely, by sunset on the same evening, the biggest fire 

that has ever occurred in Australia was sullenly burning itself out’, 

The Argus energetically reported the next day, covering pages 

with drawings and first-hand accounts.  
 

< The Mutual Store building 
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They closed the door and abandoned just in time, as the roof collapsed and ’like a volcano the building shot 
out sparks, cinders and dense volumes of black smoke’. Firefighters exited Fink‘s building before the roof 
collapsed thus avoiding human tragedy.   
 
 

The Mutual Store was saved by ‘modern appliances’ including a fireproof roof.  ‘Stands like an island in a 
sea of desolation …’ 
 

    
 

An eyewitness from the country described – ‘There are some fifteen or more buildings between Fink’s and 
Young & Jackson’s Hotel’. Amazingly Young and Jacksons survived this – just. Many of the contents of Y&J’s 
were placed on the St Paul cathedral grounds including ‘large quantities of wine and spirits, goods, 
chattels, mattresses … where a massive constable stood on guard.’  Luckily much of the hotel’s collection of 
pictures of early Melbourne was saved.   
 

The original Sargoods warehouse stretched from Flinders St to Flinders Lane and that enabled the fire to 
reach further. The building was rebuilt, then burnt again and rebuilt – now known as Ross House. When 
rebuilt this time, it was the first building in Melbourne to be fitted with automatic sprinklers. 
 

                    
Shell of Sargoods warehouse after the Fire   1897.Melbourne Fire Headlines .Argus, 22 November, p 7 
 

The estimated loss from the fire was two to three million pounds and two thousand men were out of work. 
Far more than first estimated. The fire had started in Craig, Williamson & Thomas warehouse on Elizabeth 
St. The fire was handled initially by the Eastern Hill Fire Station (now a museum) which had opened only 
three years earlier – a true baptism of fire!  Brigades from all over Melbourne soon arrived to assist but low 
water pressure was an ongoing issue in early Melbourne.  
 

There are two major survivors of the fire today – the former Mutual Building and Young & Jacksons Hotel.  
    P. Michell, 2022 

 

Sources: quotes and drawings are from The Argus, 22 November 1897, courtesy TROVE; 
photographs courtesy State Library of Victoria, Mutual Building courtesy Wikiemedia Commons and 
website https://tomelbourne.com.au/great-melbourne-fire-1897/ 

 
 

  Back to Contents 

< Finks Building during Great Fire 

 

 

 

      Scene of the Great Fire 1897 >   

https://tomelbourne.com.au/great-melbourne-fire-1897/
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Out & About 
 
 

In Darebin: Photographic exhibition on High Street  
 

From noxious trades to boutique bars – a Northcote pictorial 1980–2021 is a series of annotated 

photographs presented in various shopfronts in High Street, from Northcote to Thornbury. Taken over the 

past decade or so, the images capture local, quotidian histories captured by David Wadelton on his daily 

walks. A form of urban archaeology, they represent light industry and small business, shopping and leisure 

centres, advertising and signage, architectural edifices and interior décor, as well as personalities and 

characters that are rapidly disappearing from our suburbs. 
 

 
 

On display until 20 March, more information about the exhibition and its locations is available at: 

https://acca.melbourne/whos-afraid-of-public-space/offsite/david-wadelton-from-noxious-trades-to-boutique-bars/  
 

This High St exhibition is part of the Who’s Afraid of Public Space? project by the Australian Centre for 

Contemporary Art (ACCA) https://acca.melbourne/whos-afraid-of-public-space/ 
 

 

Lunar New Year at NGV: 2022 The Year of the Tiger 
 

 

 
 
 

Powering Future Choices – Workshops for Women 
Are you a women who is 50+ and wanting to better plan your future? Housing is the second workshop in 
Juno’s ‘Money’ series. It provides practical information on options, planning ahead and supports available 
to reduce the risk of financial stress later in life.  
Supported by Darebin City Council’s Community Grants Program, this workshop will be facilitated by a Peer 
Educator - a woman who has been there and can help others build their skills, knowledge and connections. 
  

Due to COVID levels in the community, the workshop will be held over Zoom. 
Date: Tuesday 15 February, 10.30am-12.30pm   Location: Online Cost: Free    
Who can attend? All women 50+ welcome.   To register: https://forms.office.com/r/UUWBJ2wWA                     
More about Juno at https://juno.org.au/                  Back to Contents 

Celebrate Lunar New Year 2022 and the Year of the Tiger at the National Gallery 

of Victoria. Enjoy a day of art, food and music with a Dragon Dance performance 

at 1.30 and 2.15pm. www.ngv.vic.gov.au/lunar-new-year/ 
 

Collect complimentary Lunar New Year red envelopes to gift to family and 

friends, available from NGV store or Information Desk. 
 

10am – 3pm Saturday 5 February, NGV INTERNATIONAL St Kilda Rd, FREE entry. 
Note: Wearing a mask is mandatory when visiting NGV and adult visitors must 

be fully vaccinated against COVID (or have valid medical exemption) in line with 

Victorian public health directions.                 

 

https://acca.melbourne/whos-afraid-of-public-space/offsite/david-wadelton-from-noxious-trades-to-boutique-bars/
https://acca.melbourne/whos-afraid-of-public-space/
https://forms.office.com/r/UUWBJ2wWAx
http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/lunar-new-year/
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GEMs for enquiring minds 
 

GEMs is a monthly e-newsletter from U3A Online, based in Brisbane. The newsletter contains some free 
resources, interesting research snippets for health and lifestyle conscious readers, fun and interesting links, 
and technical bits and pieces.  
 

To subscribe or browse through back editions, go to https://sites.google.com/site/u3aonlinegems/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Back then…Eating in the 1950s & 60s 
 

Healthy food consisted of anything edible. 
A takeaway was a mathematical problem. 
A Big Mac was what we wore when it was raining. 
People who didn’t peel potatoes were regarded as lazy. 
Tea was made in a teapot using black tea leaves, never green. 
Sugar was white and good for you; cubed sugar was regarded as posh. 
Rice was eaten as a milk pudding. 
Prunes were medicinal. 
Fish didn’t have fingers. 
Cooking outside was called camping. 
Oil was for lubricating, fat was for cooking. 
Muesli was readily available, it was called cattle feed. 
Things we never had on our dining table: elbows or phones. 
 

From Silversurfers, a lifestyle website and social network for the young at heart www.silversurfers.com 
                           Back to Contents 
 

About U3A Darebin 

 

 

The University of the Third Age (U3A) is a community-based provider of learning opportunities, educational 

activities and social interaction for people who are over 50 and not in full-time paid employment.  

U3A provides opportunities to keep mentally and physically active and involved in local communities. 
 

U3A Darebin is run by volunteers to provide opportunities for members to keep mentally and physically 
active and involved in our local communities. For more information, visit: www.u3adarebin.com.au 
 
 

U3A Darebin acknowledges the Wurundjeri people who are the traditional custodians of the land on which 

our organisation operates, and pays respect to the Elders of the Kulin Nation, past and present. 
 

U3A Darebin is supported by: 
 

 
 

     
 

 
 

 

Thank you to Ged Kearney MP, Federal Member for Cooper,  

for assistance with the printing of this publication. 
 

If you require assistance with any Federal Government issues, such as Medicare, 

Centrelink, taxation, citizenship, the environment, communications and other national or 

international affairs, please contact Ged Kearney’s office on 9416 8690. 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/u3aonlinegems/home
http://www.silversurfers.com/
http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/

